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AGRICULTURAL,
Manger And Feed Box For Cribbers.
• When a horse acquiree the habit of 

cribbing its market value and endurance 
are somewhat reduced. There are, how
ever, a few exceptions to this, some of 
the moat persistent cribbers being noted

CONTRIVANCE FOR PREVENTING CRIBBING, 

for their free driving and staying power 
as roadsters. The habit of cribbing is 
clearly attributable to domestication, as 
it is said to be unknown among the wild 
horses on the plain. The cause is usually 
ittributed to Indigestion and the impure 
*ir of stables. While this may be the 
leading cause in many cases, it is not in 
all, as colts at pasture often come into 
winter quarters inveterate cribbers. 
W’hile most veterinarians have given the 
subject considerable study, no specific has

Set been discovered for this trouble.
lany suggestions as to food, time of 

feeding, watering, ventilation, wearing 
certain kinds of bits and other appliances 
are offered, but they usually prove of but 
little value.

When cribbing, the animal grasps the top 
of post, rail, fence, manger or any object 
within reach that can be admitted between 
the jaws ; hence, if these objects be removed 
it is plain that the act of cribbing cannot 
take place, and us a partial preventive 
while in the stable a slightly concave man
ger is erected, being for a 14 hand horse 
three feet from the floor. Its general posi
tion is shown in the sketch by L. D. 
Snook. It is as long as the manger is wide 
a id not less than 3 1-2 feet wide. The 
centre is depressed six inches. At a, on 
both sides 01 the stall, is secured a chain or 
strap with a snap in one end which is snap
ped into each side of the halter. While 
the horse has Iree use of hie jaws and can 
eat freely any food placed within a certain 
radius, he is so confined that he cannot 
reach the front side of the manger and if 
the top of the manger be covered with sheet 
iron, no attempt will bo made to grasp this 
flat surface. The contrivance may be hinged 
to the front of the stall and folded up out 
of the way at night or when not in use. 
If need be it can be placed directly above 
one of the common mangers. Of course the 
mi se should have more freedom at night.

The Guernseys.
So far as breeding livestock is concerned, 

every farmer is a law unto himself ; but it 
is not so in any other line of his work, says 
a correspondent. For grain or vegetables 
or fruits, he studies to produce that which 
will be best suited to his purpose, realizing 
that in this lies his success or failure in the 
race for profit. The law of development may 
be slower in the animal than in other lines, 
but it is no less certain. Each breed inherits 
the essential qualities which distinguish it 
from other breeds, and each animal from 
every other. The breeding problem is to 
recognize the desirable of these qualities 
ami intensify them, and to eliminate those 
that are undesirable. I have worked at this 
for twenty-four years, and not one-half of 
ny hopes have been realized.

We should each form an ideal, and, since 
it is difficult, if not impossible, to realize 
our hopes, drop the non essentials. The 
essentials are a good constitution. A cow 
with this will be found a good feeder, and 
it should be inherited from a long line of 
ancestors. In size, 900 pounds should be 
the lowest limit. Economical production 
should be, say 6,000 to 8,000 pounds of 
milk per annum, with a percentage of not 
less than 5 per cent, of butter fat. Such |a 
cow, whether it have a short or a long tail; 
have horns incurved or turned out ; a black 
nose or a white one, or has hair of red or 
orange, should bo honored as a foundation 
cow, and no inducement should part her 
from her home so long as the breeding herd 
remained there. A bull, son of model cov 
of another herd, should be retained so long 
as the get appears to possess the essential 
qualities of the foundation cow, and I would 
use such even to imbreeding rather than 
risk a violent cross. Success lies in a de
gree of close breeding, while the common
place of the result of continual outcrossing.

Occasional good may come from poor 
quality, but ' reversion is apt to fol
low because of prepotency. The habit of 
displacing bulls every year or two is due 
to prejudice. That we have no long lines 
in the Guernsey Club is due to manage
ment in breeding. A reservoir cannot 
contain pure water if fed by a thousand 
rivulets, half of them foul. When ancestry 
is normal the offspring will be normal; 
with an imperfect knowledge of the material 
the result must remain uncertain. Those 
who have thought out their methods have 
worked out the best results.

The horse breeder who narrowed his pur
poses to speed achieved most wonderful re
cults; he went for speed and got it. We 
ere after milk and butter, and -ball get it 
when we keep to rational lines. On the 
«bnd there are many grades of merit in 
breeding. Some select the best, and have 
the best to show for it; othefs have sought 
yheaper methods, and, consequently, have 
inferior stock. Reversion is easier than 
the acquisition of good qualities; hence, the
weeding of poor quality
tPtotnr the cross the wide.------------„-------

we found the Guernseys we first received 
lrom the island so superior we desired 
m°re; then the demand was so great wo 
were tempted to part with many, and 
•ometimea with our best. Moderate-sized 
nerda of Guernseys are, therefore, numerous 
but large herds rare. Many of the old roads 

* our breeding are full of deep places, and

of the plow, being stored in the plants as wel 
as in the roots. Agriculturists have never 
fully determined the value of the roots to 
the soil except in a few cases with certain 
kinds of plants, such as clover and some of 
the grasses. The Utah Experiment Station 
has, however, made a series of experiments 
in this, direction which throw considerable 
light on the subject. Trials with roots at 
various depths have been quite limited, and 
the effect of tillage on cutting roots will 
be very much modified. There are those 
who favor deep plowing, so as to give the 
roots better opportunities for extending 
downward, but others object because deep 
plowing cuts the roots.

It was found that the weight of the roots 
of potatoes was but 120 pounds per acre, 
and the greatest weight was found in the 
seventh inch of depth. Barley gave 376 
pounds per acre, the greatest weight being 
in the third inch of depth. Corn gave 462 
pounds per acre, one-third of this weight 
being at the fourth inch of depth. The first 
inch contains but sixteen pounds. Wheat 
gave about 493 pounds, the greatest weight 
being in the fourth inch. Timothy gave 
about 1,303 pounds, one-half of which was 
at the first inch. The oat crop gave 1,838 
pounds of roots, the greatest weight being 
at two and three inches depth, the most be
ing at three inches. The fact that the 
greatest weight of roots is found at from 
one to four inches does not indicate that 
deep plowing is a necessity, and it is pro
bably a surprise to many that the weight 
of the roots of oats is so heavy.

Clover throws all other plants in the 
shade in proportion to weight of roots for a 
four-year-old sod, being 5,630 pounds, and 
two-year-old clover roots weighed 1,481 
pounds. The old clover gave its greatest 
weight in the second inch of soil (1,248 
pounds), and the first inch contained 1,058 
pounds. After passing five inches in depth 
the decrease in weight was very rapid, be
ing about 125 pounds for the sixth inch,and 
forty-eight and one-half pounds for the 
twelfth inch. In the face of these facts the 
value of clover as a subsoiler is not as great 
as was supposed, its benefit to the soil 
being due to the influence of the tubercles 
in the roots. The preponderance of roots 
is shown for the majority of crops to be in 
the upper soil, where they feed, and the 
experiment is not favorable to deep plow
ing, as many of the accepted theories seem 
to be over-thrown. It is, however, a strong 
poiht in favor of the rotation of crops, and 
the result of the experiment will be 
lead to radical changes in cultivation.

ADVANTAGES OF THE BEARD.

WET UNCLE SAM IS AT,

Safeguard to the Throat and a Protection 
Againitt Facial Paralysis.

It is to be feared that too many men 
deprive themselves of what Shakespeare 
calls “valor’s excrement” without count
ing the possible cost. Whether the beard 
be an ornaraeut to the masculine counte
nance we must leave the ladies to decide ; 
it certainly has its uses in hiding a weak 
chin, and in some cases it seems to be 
cultivated as a vicarious compensation for 
a hairless scalp. It is not, however, in its 
cosmetic so much as in its hygienic aspects 
that the blessedness of the beard—in which 
term we include the whole of the harvest 
usually claimed by the razor—is most 
apparant. That it is a safeguard to the 
throat is generally admitted, and writers 
of authority have insisted upon its value 
as a protection against toothache and 
facial neuralgia. This is a goodly sum 
of advantages to the credit of the beard.

Dr. Chabb?rt, of Toulouse, has, however, 
yet more to say in its favor. According to 
to this practitioner, the beard seems to be a 
very efficient defence against that form of 
facial paralysis which is caused by cold. 
This affection is far more common in women 
than in men,though the lat ter are,of course, 
much more exposed to the cause which pro
duces it. When facial paralysis, a frigore, 
does occur in men ; they are almost invari
ably individuals to whom nature has been 
stepmotherly in the matter of beard, or 
who have wantonly thrown away the 
protective covering with which she has 
clothed their faces. Dr. Chabbert cites the 
experience of several physicians,in addition 
to his own, in support of this opinion. 
Prof. Andre, of Toulouse, has seen several 
cases of the affection in question in women, 
but not in man ; he had heard of one. 
indeed, which would appear to be an ex
cellent example of the exception which 
proves the rule, for the patient was a 
“lyric artist,-’ with the facoia di musico so 
distasteful to Lord Byron. Prof. Pitres of 
Bordeaux, has seen twelve cases in women 
and only two in men ; both the latter

How a Murderer Was Discovered After 
Binding the Police for a Long Time.
“The Collegians,” a tale of Irish peasant 

ife, written by Gerald Griffin, sixty years 
ago, is founded upon a terrible crime per 
petrated in the county of Limerick early 
in this century. A young man of gentle 
birth secretly married a beautiful peasant 
girl. Having become tired of her he 
drowned her in the Shannon,and fora long 

it was impossible to discover the 
murderer, so carefully was he concealed by 
his friends and relatives. Aubrey de Vere 
in his “Recollections,” published in the 
century, describes the murderer’s capture, 
as it was related by the magistrate who 
arrested him.

The magistrate having received 
information, led a body of police to the 
house of the murderer’s parents at a late 
hour of the night. Apparently there had 
been a dinner party in the house. When 
the door was opened after a slight delay 
the magistrate was received in the hall by 
its mistress, a tall and stately lady in a 
black velvet dress.

She addressed him with quiet soorn, in
formed him that her house, a hospitable 
one, had been favored by many guests but 
uone resembling those who had come at 
that unusual hour to visit it ; that she 
knew his errand ; that her son had not 
been in that house for many weeks; but 
that the police were welcome to search for 
him as they pleased.

They searched the house in vain. They 
next searched the offices. Finally one of 
the party remarked a ladder within the 
stable, the top of which leaned against a 
small door in the wall. The policemen re
fused to mount it, for they said that if the 
murderer was hid on the premises he must 
be behind that door, and would certainly 
stab the first to enter.

The magistrate mounted. The search 
was again in vain, and all had descended 
from the loft except the last policeman,who, 
as he approached the door, carelessly prod
ded with his bayonet the straw with which 
the floor was covered.

A long scream rang out from beneath it, 
and the murderer leaped up. He had been 
grazed, not wounded, and if he had held 
his peace he must have escaped.

His scream was echoed by a distant one, 
louder and more piercing. It came from 
one who knew her son’s voice well. The 
magistrate told me that the most terrible 
thing he had ever witnessed was the con
trast between that mother’s stately bearing 
at first, and the piteous abjectuess of her 
later appeals, "ks ou her knees she implored 
him to spare her son.

The murderer was sentenced to be hang
ed; but the peasantry were certain that a 
gentleman never would be hanged. He 
requested to be taken to the place of ex 
ecution in a carriage, but such was the 
abhorrence of his crime that none of the 
livery stables in Limerick would supply

ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT 
BUSY YANKEE.

THE

Neighborly Interest In His Doings—Mat- 
tens of Moment and Mlrlli Gathered 
From His Daily Itecord.

A turtle farm flourishes at Lisbon, Ill. 
One of the turtles is quite intelligent, and 
is known as Dick.

ThetotaUbonded indebtedness of Chicago 
including the $5,000,000 World’s Fair bonds 
is $18,000,000,000.

Six masked men robbed David Slocum, of 
Washington, Pa., of $9,500, which he had 
hidden in his house.

It is said that less than half of the avail
able water power of Maine is now used for 
manufacturing purposes.

A fish-dealer in Bath, Me., on cutting 
open a yellow perch found eight twenty - 
penny nails in the stomach.

A Maine physician certified that one of 
his late patients “died of old age, and that 
said disease is not contagious.”

Dhe Boston police board has begun an in- 
tigation of the alleged sacred concerts 

given in that city on Sunday nights.
The old Tremont House, one of Boston’s 

landmarks, Is to be demolished and a hand- 
me new structure built in its place. 
Professor Frederick W. Boatwright, who 

has just been elected president of Richmond 
(Va.) College, is only 27 years of age.

Dr. Kate J. Kenfield, of Denver, assisted 
in tho autopsy of her husband, who died 
suddenly in a hospital in Fort Scott, Kan.

The Boston police commission has decid
ed that a sandwich served with a drink 
after 11 p.m. is not food within the mean- 
ng of the law.

Charles A. Roberta, who, with his family, 
walked from Texas to Newark, to find his 
brother, has been unable to get any trace of 
his relative.

A man arrested in Rochester for illegally 
representing himself as a physician pleaded 
that doctor was part of his legal name, but 
the plea didn’t avail.

George S. Scott, the New York banker, 
is about to build a marble house on Belle
vue avenue, Newport, opposite Mrs. W.K. 
Vanderbilt’s mansion.

A Philadelphian has educated a housefly 
to respond to a prolonged “buz-z-z.” which 
brings it from it’s cranny any time of day 
for its supply of sugar.

At a meeting of the Episcopal ministers of j 
Richmond, Va., a motion to offer prayers ! 
for Colonel Ingersoll, who was about to i 
lecture in the city, was voted down.

Louis Abt, of Jersey City, was held in 
bail to keep the peace on complaint of his 
daughter, whose hair he had pulled because 
he found her sitting on a young man’s

NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, DISEASED MEN.
T- E. GLEASON. T. E. O! FASON. G. O. ROLLINS. G. O. ROLLINS.

Before Treatment. After Treatment. Before Treatment. After Treatment. 
Emissions, Varicocele, Seminal Weakness, Self-Abuse, Syphilis» 

Gleet, Stricture, Unnatural Discharges, Loss of Vital Fluid In 
Urine. Impotency, Sexual and Mental Weakness, Kidney 

and Bladder Diseases Positively CURED OR NO PAY.

IS Years In Detroit. 200,000 Cured.

________  ______ practices reap .
danger signals? Are you nervous and weak; 
back weak and kidneys irritable; ’ ' ‘

" in urine; weakened

vest. Think of tho future. Will you heed the
------------ ----- ---- ; despondent and gloomy; specks before eyes;
ritable; palpitation of heart; dreams and losses at night; eedi-

_________________  _ _ manhood; pimples on face; eyes sunken and cheeks hollow; poor
memory; careworn expression; Varicocele; tired in morning: lifeless; distrustful; lack en
ergy strength and ambition. Our New Method Treatment will positively cure you. It will 
make a man of yon and life will open anew. We guarantee to cure you or refund all money paid. 
ÇgrHo names used without written consent. $1,000 paid lor any case we take and cannot

SNATCHED FROM THE CRAVE-A Warning From the Living.
Emissions “At 15 I learned a bad habit. Had leases for seven years. Tried four doctors 

Cured. and nerve tonics by the score, without benefit; 1 became a nervous wreck. 
A friend who had been cared by Drs. Kennedy A Kergan of a similar disease, advised me 
to try them. I did so., and in two months was positively cured. This was eight years 
ago. I am now married and have two healthy children.”

C. W. LEWIS, Saginaw, Mloh.
Varicocele “Varicocele, the result of early vice, made life miserable. I w 

Cured. vous, eyes sunken, bashful in society, hair thin, dreams and J 
□bition. The ‘‘Golden Monitor” opened my eyes. The ‘

7 & Kergan cored me in a few weeks.’’ I

ting the

japarilla

Abates

miserable. i was wean ana ner- 
n, dreams and losses at night, no

fesafeff

Harvey S. Browne, of Madison, Wis., 
who took an overdose of laiidanum for in
somnia, was horsewhipped by his physicians 
to keep him awake. He will recover.

The Minnesota Democratic Association 
has issued an address declaring for free 

. distance, and the un- trade, under which no import will be b ^ ia earneel when Canada 
It. When midway on taxed unie» a like tax la laid upon the J „ Thi. „

home product.

On the morning of the execution, one 
was procured froi 

,ppy man enter* 
e bridge in Limerick, the horses stopped, 

and no efforts could induce them to go far
ther. The crowds were certain that some
how there would be an escape ; a gentleman 
could not be hanged. The horses plunged 
more and more furiously ; the murderer, in 
terror, exclaimed, “Let me out, and I will 
walk !” He walked to the place of execu
tion, and was hanged.

SICK DRAFT HORSES.

Treatment In Bsc In a Large Fire Depart-

Bran stands decidedly foremost as the 
food most generally in use for the invalid 
horse. It acts as a laxative, is frequently 
tempting to the appetite, and easy of di
gestion. There is no part of the genet al 
treatment more universal than offering 
this substance as a change of food. Does 
the horse show slight symptons of cold or 
fever, a warm bran mash is a convenient 
plan of steaming, and constantly of sooth- j 
ing the irritable mucous membrances of I

Bit. casos which 
have seen this with my own 
Domrlor Have y°n been guilty? Has yonr B'ood been diseased? Are yon weak? Do yon 

ilGauGl desire to be a man? Are you contemplating marriage? Our A>tv Method Treat
ment will positively cure yon. Cures Guaranteed or No Pay. Consultation Free.

No matter who has treated yon, write for an honest opinion free of charge. Charges 
reasonable. Books Free.—“The Golden Monitor” (illustrated), on Diseases of Men, En
close postage, two cents. Sealed.

Names nsed without Written Consent. Private. No Medicime 
Sent C. 0. D. No Names on Boxes or Envelopes. Everything 

Confidential. Question List for Home Treatment and 
Cost of Treatment, Free.

Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, 148 Shelby Street, Detroit, Mich.
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OUR CANAL SYSTEM.

Fifty-two indictments against ex-county
officials and members 
supervisors have beei

if the Board of 
returned by tht

An American Fears Thai the Bulled Stales 
Shipping on the Lakes Will Decline as 
Ils Shipping on the Seas Has Declined. 

“ The struggle for supremacy in the 
carrying trade within this continent will 

pletes
the Soulanges canal.” This prediction is 
made in the New York Times by a man 
who has marked the development of our 

ial system with an appreciative but by
The'oouniyi”0Hme“\,riendlvye- Thatia fTt

. r, , , .... O Brien, who was Commissioner of Navi-A Columbus, Ohio, rumor says negotis- !.. T,
lions arc in progress between the coal R“tlon “nder President Harrison. He now 
operators of Ohio, Pennsylvania and West holds office on the staff of the Governor of 
Virginia and Virginia to form a trust to New York. His intimate knowledge of 
control the bitnminons coal of the «,t and th„ c„nditioll, and requirement, of the
8°John Hopkins, founder of the Johns ’ waterways of that State will no doubt be 
Hopkins University, was a Maryland consulted as to the best way of applying 
Quaker. He died a bachelor in 1873 at the twenty million dollars that one of the 
tl.e age of 70. leaving for his institution amendments to the constitution
$3,000,000. He was a director of the Haiti- amendments to tne constitution
more and Ohio railroad. authorizes to be spent on canals. Our

A wonderful edifice can be seen in Dels- hberal expenditure on canals, the outlay 
ware, Ohio. When built the corner posts on Montreal harbor, the construction of 
were of green willow. These have taken the Canadian Pacific railway, the voting of
r;rlr.n1Æ.7n:P.:<,.nddthe°b.rWntLt.Î; » >"»■“* “ * **-*= steamship fine,

growing up from the ground. | he regards as
PROFOUND STATESMANSHIP.

THE LETTER CAME

Bnsealed anil WHU Money II Travel! 
Three Thousand Miles.

Gen. Banks died poor, and though he 
~* he Old Bay We are wide-awake, he considers, to our 

topographical advantages. As he points out,

enry tSaltonstall, of Salem, Mass., who ' We9t shipped to Europe through the port 
................................. 1 — "m v- *' * I, or 3£c a

held many well-paid offices in the Old Bay 
State and was always tenderly cared for
by his Republican friends, he laid up no Montreal is 250 miles closer to* Liverpool 

the air oassaees • i„ is a substitute for the I hioney, ani his wife will need the pension than New York is, and the water-routethe air passages , io is a substitute for the . which it ie now proposed to get for her. j from Montreal to the head of the lakes is
more stimulating diet he is accustomed to, Sittings are free in 44 out of the 83 Pro- ! 103 miles shorter than it is from New York, 
and gently promotes the activity of the testant Episcopal churches and chapels of When we have the Soulanges caual ready
digestive apparatus ; it is also a conveni- ! New York city, and the tendency is toward f°r u8e* am* have thus a fourteen-foot
ent medium for the giving of certain simple : extension of thefree-aeat system. Trinity passage from the head of the lakes to the 

, - «,,, ... , . church and five of its chapels have free sit- seaboard, this great saving of 413 milesremed.es. When ,t ,s necessary to adm.p. ; ting,| and lh8 „„ moat'of must,he fears, tell immensely in our favor.
.u„om I,ter Pllriltl,e medicine, a bran mash or , chapels attached to the richer parishes. ( He calculates that freight from the North-
rimved,’though!" aaoue of Them ‘underwent j t»° render, the bowels more susceptible of j Henry Maltonstali 
that operation only twice a week, his case its action, sml a smaller drug is therefore ! l*fed recently, bequ 

irhaps does not count for much, unless it required to produce the desired effect. hl-wife for life, butat her death Harvard
■ ■  ............... ■ ■ ' Bran mashes may be given hot or cold— j ?olleRa » to receive SoU.UOO, and the Boston

cold are, perhaps, quite as grateful to the ! m8t,tut;e Technology a like sum, while 
horse-but the nibbling of hot mash in i other institutions will receive smaller
catarrhal affections is particularly benefi-.amount0* . .. . .
cial from the necessary inhalation of the ! The Ohio grand jury has held that the 8e,ea an°ther economy in lavor or the 
steam. Of all the roots with which horses sending of scriptural quotations through the UftnRdian outlet. He is likewise afraid 
are tempted, the carrot, as a rule, is the mails on the outside of envelopes or pest tha,b ^e ^ill introduce quick-acting lifts 
favorite, and, perhaps, the most beneficial, cards is libellous. The particular quotations ; anti abo 18h a to1 9*
It is said to be somewhat diuretic in its were “Owe no man anything,” “Let us ALL this bodes ill,
effect, and to exercise a salubrious influ- walk honestly,” and “Many years shall in his opinion, for the lake shipping of the 
ence on the skin. Certain it is that a sick ; thou be troubled.” They were intended to ' United States. Unless something is done 
hoise may be coaxed into eating carrots stir up delinquent debtors. | to cheapen water transporation through
when disinclined to partake of other nour- ! A Georgia farmer is raising two calves ' New York, and if all is done that he ap-
ishment, with the greatest beneficial re- ] that are being brought up to help them- prebends for the perfection of our internal
suits. For the ailing horse, carrots are ' selves, and as a consequence, require less navigation, he fears that the United States 
most valuable as an article of diet, and a ! care. They are kept in a barn near a well, merchant marine on the lakes will decline
few may be given with advantage to a [ from which water is takeu by means of a aa >t8 merchant marine on the seas has
horse in a healthy condition. ' common cistern pump. The calves have declined. Also he has his misgivings that

Oatmeal is extremely nutritious, and as learned to operate tho pnmp, and whenever the development of the Canadian deep 
a food for the convalescent horse is most they want a drink they pump it. waterway will divide the States in interest,
valuable; the bruising process the grain j Triuily pariah. New York, is served bya drawi,1B the interior ones into closer rela- 
has undergone breaks the husk an.l email army of organists, singer , acolytes ti„M with Britain. All this, he says, of 
renders it more easily acted upon by the and other eemi-ecclesiastical adjuncts to course for the purpose of hurrying up the 
digestive organs. It is usually given m worehip. There are twelve organists and canal improvements now authorized in 
the form of a gruel, and in that form it a8gi3tants, more than 300 persons are em- ^ew York Stal 
is one of the most essential articles of p]0ye<i jn the chior as acolytes, servers, and however, 
diet for the infirmary.

pei .
be held that his face was more vulnerable 
after these periodical denudations. Simi
lar observations are quoted from Dr. 
Olivier, of Toulouse, and Dr. Sudre, of

These facts, though hardly sufficient to 
fouud an induction on, seem at least to 
establish a prima-facie case for the utility 
of the beard against facial paralysis of 
the kind referred to. In these days, when 
man's traditional privileges are one by one 
being invaded by the “new woman,” he 
may perhaps be forgiven for making the 
most of such advantages as may be consid
ered exclusively his own.

s rare. Man; 
g are full 

must rebuild let it 
n plan of good, solid

Napoleon and Whist.
The great Napoleon was not great at the 

whist table, and a characteristic story is 
told of him at St, Helena. At a private 
party of whist he took out four napoleons 
to use as markers, and one of the young 
ladies took up one of the coins and asked 
him what it was. The polite hero snatched 
it rather roughly from her, and, pointing 
to the impression, exclaimed, “ C’est moi. ’ 

„,vv OOTlvow _.„.Thc annoyance caused by this incident 
wider the divergence, milled him .o much that he made a misdeal 

• The party begged him t,o try again, and he 
did so with the same result. His counte
nance then displayed the rages of convulsive 
fury, and his anger was not appeased until 
the house had been searched for old cards, 
which could be more easily dealt.

Meantime the unhappy Count Las Casas, 
his on'y attendant, was ordered to sit down 
at a spare table to play the cards alone 
until they should run smoothly. Louis 
Philippe showed equal regard for the coin 
that bore his name. He dropped a louis

foundation.

Effect of Roots on Soil.
^ » well known that when a crop is re- 

moved,rom the soil there is left in the 
ground & obtain proportion of root-material 
w >ch adds go much fertilizing matter to 
' 6 80'l. acco-diug to the kind of crop re- 
®0Ved> *“4 nuch of this material is taken 

th. .oil teelf.far down below the reach

on* tho carpet while playing whist, and 
arrested the progress oi the game to look 
tor it, whereupon a foreigner Ambassador, 
who was one of the party,sot fire to a billet 
of l,000f to give light to the King under the 
table.

If the surface of the earth were pel 
level, the waters of the ocean would 
it toa depth of 600 feet.

irfectly 
Id cover

of Montreal will be $1.32 a iout 
bushel, cheaper than through the port of 
New York. In the proposal to open a 
waterway from the Georgian bay to the 
Ottawa river, through the valley of French 
river, Nipissing lake, and Mattawa river, 
he sees another economy in favor of the

The utmost care is often baulked, while 
negligence escapes the eye and the hanc 
of the thief. The carefully wrapped^iVl^ 
parcel goes astray, the registered letter if 
stolen, while a man away in Redding!
California, three thousand miles away! 
can send an open letter to Mr. MoNichol 
general passenger agent of the C. P. R.,
Montreal, containing two one dollar bills^'t ftf* 
ninety-five cents in silver, aud half of sB « >lL 
round trip ticket over the line to tht

at, and that letter, untouched, slial _
reach its destination. “Very remarkable,1ft ff) T|X. 
said Mr. Usher, assistant generalpassengef v 1 Vl 1 IXAe 
agent, holding up the letter. “In sealing,- THR 
it, the man evidently took off all the gun 
with his tongue, au<l when he mailed it i" AL*' 
was open. It is probable that those wht’LICKS 
handled it on the way thought it was f.Vl'lON 
decoy letter, and so refrained from touch-k- i(. i j-v 
ing it. On the other hand, there may ‘ 
have been no such feeling about it, am:A A 1 ' 
it came through all right by what we cal 
chaqce.” The gentleman who wrote th< 
letter wanted back in the form of a cheque*E R1E N CE-
the value of the unused portion of hii-------
ticket, as he determined to remain on thi^-, -r-jf r\r*TT 
cost, and he enclosed the Canadian monsjlia JdLiU'DaLj 
in order that that amount should be adde< » 
to the cheque, for which he wanted Americai ‘ '

facts About the Forest King. _ 
The tongue of a lion is so rough that a 

close look at it will almost take 
off the looker. It is not safe to all. 
to lick your hand, for if he licked the skin 
off and got a taste of the underlying blood,

i'll that a .--rtson

Linseed is de
cidedly to be included iu the sick-diet roll, 
it is nutritious, and from its oleaginous 
nature soothing to the frequently irritable 
mucous membrane of the alimentary 
canal, and hence is particularly to be 
recommended in the treatment, of sore 
thro.i ts. Nor is its bland effect local 
only; its more general influence is 
particularly observable in
the kidneys. _________ j he had them all eign • petitfon asking to

Marion, the American revolutionary gen- | have the place closed. Afterward, twenty 
- ” - ' ladies presented the petition to the council

now authorized 
Those improvements, 

ilytes, servers, and • UUWGVCrt cannot balance the saving in dis- 
crucifers. Beside these the parish employs 8tance our route will offer when it is 
nearly forty teachers in its daily schools, j °Pen throughout. The Great Lakes and 
a score of sextons and nearly a dozen doc- *be ^ Lawrence are the natural track of

supposing it to be there, he would want the* 
hand and everything adjoining thereto.
Nothing more perfeçt iu modern machinery 
exists than the mechanism by which a lion 
works his claws. He has five toes on each 
of his forefeet and four on each of his hind 
feet. Each toe has a claw. Nothing about 
a lion is without reason, and the reason he*» » 
has more toes and claws on his fore than on V a 
his hind feet is that he has more use for J 
them. If this were not so the majority 
would be the other way. The lion is noc-jn FrUltS Of 
tural by choice. He has no particular 1 
objection to daylight, but likes to spend it 
in the bosom of his family, or at least ad
jacent to it. It should not bo supposed" 
that because ho roams about at night he 
neglects his family. He roams in order tc 
fill the family larder. He kills to ear, not 
for amusement. He never bothers smalf^*Q 
game so long as there is big game with
in reach. When feeling fit lie can talce-ryQi -j- û"PCS 
an ox in his mouth and jump lenocs and,/ ^ Lit?A. *<->• 
ditches like a professional steeplechaser. ,l. large 

-mas Toys. 
Jail and in-

igan life ae a Bailor boy.;k before

Hope For Us All.
-he poet, was a shepherd 
ir, the tpoet, was a sailor boy.

Hogg, the |
Falconer, tl
Sir F. Drake _ _ ________
William Cobbett worked on lus father’si * i ^ 

farm. Iscwhcre.
Defoe, the celebrated writer, 

hosier.

.tors.
I Rev. Mr. Douglas, of Manson.Ia., caused

\ j from 
• he had

osation in his church by exhibiting 
his pulpit a schooner of beer, which 
.d bought atone of the many “ holes-

ètfëètiër. rfiiï.‘b“.rîh‘“*”ato"c-Then when he had worked up his hearers

eral, once feas'ecl an English officer on 
sweet potatoes baked in the fire by a darky 
aud served on a strip of bark, with a log for 
a table. It is said the officer resigned and 
went home saying it was no use to try 
conquer people who could

and then visited the den and completely 
cleaned it out.

quer 
potatoes.

Hartford, Conn., thinks
pretty s 1 for American

The city of Ida Grove, la., claims to be 
„ , the first place in the United States to try

live on sweet ) the Gothenburg or Norwegian system of 
liquor-selling. A company was formed, to 
which the city council has granted an ex
clusive license to sell liquors in the city, 
and it has opened its drinking pit

literature in j
H7metXncctheerhZw°cf, begun buBineee. There w., . good

j the system is having a fair trial.

the export and import trade of the North- 
West, on both sides of the line.

Inigo Jones, the great architect, was a
£’S-

Advantages of Education.
W hat you studyin’ so

a./,!jinet-& Loan

the same 

One word ought

Little Brother- 
hard?”

Little Sister—“Synonyms.
“ W hat’s them ?”
“ All sorts o’ words that n 

thing.”
“What good is they? 

to lie enough.”
“ Huh 1 Wait till you get into riciety. 

Yesterday Mrs. Newcomer showed me a 
picture of a baby, and I said it was » veet, 
and lovely, and cunning, and cute, \ id I 
don’t know what all. After that sho\ aid 
that wasn’t her baby, but somebody el\ >'s. 
Then she showed me a picture of her own 
baby. And then I had to think up a lot 
more nice words so she wouldn’t feel ’fend
ed. If I hadn’t studied synonyms I’d a jus 
died.”

ury Kirke White, the poet, was ft^,,

Hunter, the anatomist, was
maker- non,

Hogarth, the greet painter, tVoo an en
graver. Ontario.

Heur;

Hood, the author of the “ Song of aINVEST 
Shirt,” was an engraver. amount each month

William Jay, the fan™,,, preacher o a,lJ ,lald ;°“ ; ” 
Bath, was originally a bricklayer.

Allan Ramsey, the author of the 
tie Shepherd,” was a hairdresser.

John Opie, who liked painting be tter 
than bread and meat, was a sawyer. e Purse.

From the deck of a slave ship John i homo w 
Newton was summoned to the pulpit. • So long

Coral larvae are born alive aud swim off ,a6hand!0"/*t 
to seek a locality on which to r~“-**
After they have once become fixed, 
never again change place.

not- save'any hiuy out
^ ........---- -- • ~W

settle.) are the Ca T.iJi.-ifs. 
they own tho homes aui 

ante.
address
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